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Israel Tourism poster, by Paul Kor for Arkia Airlines,
1960

 

One year of university, then a gap year—no five!
Went out to work, had to pay the bills.
A retail clerk at Vaisler’s, a clothing emporium
in east London, when it was still bustling.
(London! Oh no, not the jolly olde one;
but London Ontario Canada.)
One side men’s clothing, the other women’s wear;
two openings between, like porticos,
to allow for ease of passage (and gossip).

My bosses were Jewish-Canadian,
self-made men, pillars of the community.
I admired their business savvy,
as well as their wealth and success.
The woman’s manager was Ida,
a shrewd and intelligent woman,
always perfectly coiffed and dressed impeccably.
Ida took me under her wise wing,
and became a mentor of mine.
——————-She once said to me with a steely voice and eye:
——————-“Mr. Hitler took all my relatives from me.”
Little did I know that many years hence,
my life’s journey would take me
from these Jewish managers and mentors
to Eretz Israel and the bustle of Tel Aviv.

From the plane’s window, a glimpse of blue sea, silver sand,
and blond beach.
A sense of history and time’s passage; what lay beyond one’s
reach.

For a year I lived in Tel Aviv,
not far from the Ben Gurion House.



Wandering streets that called me home.
Walking into my past across the millennia,
mullioned memories of spaces and places:

The corner of Gordon and Dizengoff,
where my imagination took lift-off.
From Ben Yehuda to Arlozorov
Boker tov! L’hitra’ot! Mazel tov!
Then making my way back home on two tired feet,
to my cosy nest on Eduard Bernstein Street.
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